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Law Firm To Offer Free Counselling For House Buyers
SOLICITOR ADDS TEA AND SYMPATHY TO ITS SERVICES
Cotswold-based law firm, Clutton Cox, is offering clients going through the process of buying and selling
their home a FREE sympathetic ear.
Moving house is recognised as one of life’s most stressful events and, with the added problem of
today’s economic climate, the Chipping Sodbury firm believes people need both a personal and
professional approach during a sale or a purchase.
Clutton Cox is encouraging clients to pick up the phone or pop into the offices and talk through any
issues related to their move – legal or otherwise.
Paul Hajek, principal of www.cluttoncox.co.uk , takes up the story:
“Buying or selling can be a scary time as well as a costly affair. People often need to chat about
something that’s worrying them and find it easier to be candid with someone other than their partner,
family member or friends.
Whilst it could be a concern about their property, it could equally as well be about their children
moving school or even how the family cat will adjust. Having been in the business for over 30 years,
we’ve dealt with every possible situation and can offer sound advice.
We’re here to offer tea, biscuits and a shoulder to cry on - whatever the problem. Apart from myself,
the Clutton Cox team comprises women only and they’re much better at listening than men”.
Paul has also written a self-help book for people moving house entitled “Don’t Even Think Of Buying &
Sellling Your Home Until You’ve Read This Book”. It’s packed with useful advice as well as a host
of stress-busting tips and is also something Clutton Cox gives to all its customers free of charge.
ENDS
For further information, please contact Sara Stewart at sara@madasamarchhare.com or 07833 467774
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